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Ag Coeds Plan
'Mosp.vali.y Day"

"Hospitality Day" will give
over 200 high school girls a birds-ev- e

view of the University Home
Economics department Friday.
March 31. Junior and senior girls
from high schools within a near
100-mi- le radius of Lincoln have
been invited to the Hospitality
Day program.

A skit with a cast of girls rep-

resenting each department will
highlight the morning program.
Each girl will tell about activities
in her own department. The skit

'Fashionphtte
Contest StiJl
Underway

The second balloting for the
1950 Nebraska "Miss Fashion-plate- "

contest will be out Thurs-
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leather; a lighter,
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of Berkshire's nylon
stockings; a Wittnauer wrist
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cf Revlon cosmetics.

contest, being conducted
by College Sales Research
in cooperation with Revlon Prod-
ucts, jns.. New is in full
swing on campuses
throughout the country.
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200 Visitors

The visitors will be served
lunch the of the
Foods and building.
Group singing take place

courses.
In the afternoon the group will

tour Love Hall, the Child Devel-
opment laboratory and the
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and the Foods and Nutrition
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Membership
Unaffiliated girls interested in

becomine Tassels will be to
file for membership tion, student spirit

organization
accented ded the Student

Mondav. April Thurs
day, April fi, at the Union
activities office and the Ag un-
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Unaffiliated girls may apply
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tered for a least 12 hours.
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I'KKKOKIMANC'E Four students, (left to
Goolsby, Bob Gaylord Marr and
for the radio department's of the Ages show. will
appear in "The Story Never a play dealing

tolerance.

NU Guest Actors to Give
Drama on Thursday

"The Story They'll
Eric Barnouw's contri-

bution to the American Negro
will be aired 9:30

m. Thursday over on
"Authors the weekly
dramatic of the Univer-
sity's radio

Barnouw's demonstra-
ting of inter-grou- p stra- -

Council ...
(Continued from Page 1.)
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committee
recommended the passing by the
Council of the constitutions of
the Independent Student Associ-
ation and the Red Guidon. The
constitutions of both organiza
tions were accepted.
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tegy, understates one of Amer-
ica's greatest fears: The fear
among men whose skin happens
to be white of accepting the man
whose skin happens to be black.

George Randol, former Broad-
way actor who appeared in
"Porgy and Bess," "The Green
Pastures" and "Anna Lucasta,"
will be featured as a guest per-

former on the University radio
program. Cast in the role of the
Urban League representative
who points out the complexity
of inter-raci- al understanding,
Randol will be heard in some of
what is considered Barnouw's
most brilliant dialogue.

Negro Couple
Goolsby and ker. This painting is a

lone will characterize the young
Negro around whom the
play's dramatic action evolves.
Altho the persons they portray
are fictional, the roles are com-

posites of numberless Negroes
who experienced in the postwar
years the situation depicted in
the Barnouw script: The experi-
mental introduction of Negro
labor in a hostile, fac-

tory.
Others in the cast are Erling

Jorgensen as the narrator, Gus
Riedy as Mr. Harris, Dutch
Mevers as Vendemeer. Dutch
Barron as Fred, Dick Carson as
Steve, and Anne Marshall as the
secretary.

Author's Remarks
Contending frequently

radio drama should have purpose
the author of "The Story They'll
Never Print" declares: "One of
the greatest dangers to radio is

the notion that it is somehow in
the public to keep con-

troversial issues out of radio
drama. Controversial issues arc
the issues that must be faced and
solved. They need to be explored

Point three, that polling places in every way. For the

polling

agreed polling
and

couple

interest

is important that radio drama
be allowed freer scope. It can
plav an important part in public
life."

"Authors of the Ages." heard
weekly over three Nebraska
stations, is directed by Gaylord
Marr. Technical production is by
Jesse Crump.

A University program for beau-
tifying the campus cost the
Cooper Foundation thousands of
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Art Show in Morrill

Will End This Weekend
BY GLENN ROSENQUIST

This is the last week for the Nebraska Art associa-

tion's art show at Morrill hall. After Sunday the 250 odd

canvases, representing over 200 American and foreign
artists, will be taken down.

The show began March 5, and has been open the
past three and one-ha- lf weeks.
During this time, thousands of
Nobraskans have seen the cross
section of contemporary art dis-

played there.
Oils, wateicolois, etchings,

drawings, caseins, gouaches, and
sculpture have been displayed to

Ncbraskans.
But when the show ends, not

all the canvases will be shipped
away. Many of them have al-

ready been bought by Ncbras-
kans and will stay here. $7,600
is available this year from a

bequest by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hall to buy paintings for the
Hall collections, and $2,500 will
be spent for the University's own
permanent collection.

Announcement Sunday
The announcement of pur-

chases tr these collections will
be made Sunday. Selections are
made from the recommendations
of the gallery staff, art faculty
and the trustees of the Nebraska
Art association. Final purchases
are nominated by two recognized
outside authorities and then must
he approved by the University
Board of Regents.

Public opinion from spectators
at the show is always a great
factor in the selection of the final
purchases.

Enjoved bv the public wero
"The Viaduct" by Walter
Steumpfig and "The Wall" by
Raphael Gleitsmann. Both of
these paintings are of the real-
istic type and have deep, vivid
colors.

Considered by the art faculty
as being the best painting of con-

temporary style is "Mediterran-
ean Landscnne" by John Heli- -

Charles Jean Ma- - departure
from Heliker's regular style, and
though it is hard for the laymen
to find the "landscape" part of
the oil, most of the show-goe- rs

expressed appreciation for it.

fhildrrns' Favorites
The Lincoln children who take

art study under Miss Miriam
McGrew on Saturday mornings
have picked as their favorite
paintings: Leonid's "Province-town- "

and "Bridge, Rio Grande
Canyon" by John Sloan. The
first is a large canvas of a desert
scene done in pastel oils. The
second is a study of the brown
Rio Grande soils.
Enjoyed by the children,
the art association members and
the University faculty was "Sea

that Episode" by Edward John Stev- -
lens. I his painting is appealing nj
all classes, because it is lively
and exhibits both an

Stevens

painting the picture. It has been
suggested that he used a screen

Cfiiisses

A new junior course of
Corps' Platoon Leader's

Class is being inaugurated at
Boston college at Chestnut Hill,
Mass.

The Platoon Leader's Class
program is designed to give
freshmen and sophomores of the
nation's accredited colleges and
universities an opportunity to
earn reserve or regular commis-
sions, without interruption in
their college work.

The group selected will spend
two six-we- periods at a sum-

mer camp.
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method to apply some of the
more brilliant oils.

Several As college classes
visited the show. The Ag students
gave their approval to "The Des-

ert" by Everett Spruce and
"Route 14. Vermont" by Edward
Hopper. The latter is vivid
landscape watcrcolor.

About the most unusual and
most popular among extremely
modern minded critics is "Seek-
ing Balance" by Paul K 1 e e.
Though of very small size, about
eight inches bv eight inches, and
very simply done, the piece is
figure of a grotesque man walk-
ing on a line.

Abstract Pictures.
Klce is noted for his ultra

modern abstract pictures. He died
in 1940 under very peculiar cir-

cumstances after previously es-

caping from Nazi Germany
"Seeking Relar.ce" is a good ex-
ample of Klee's overall work.

Joe Ishikawa, curator at the
galleries, expains the trend of
exhibits to show larger amount
of very small canvases. He
says that people are beginning
to realize that the artist can
sometimes put down more in
small space than in large
space.

Lamar Dodd's "The Wave"
was also quite popular at the
show, as was Gladys Lux's snow
landscape. The former is a
vivid dark and light contrast of

seaside scene, and the latter
is a watercolor of a Nebraska
farmland. Miss Lux is one of Ne-

braska's best known
Set Styles

"The people, through the years,
after seeing art shows, have cer-
tain set styles and likes. When
they tell which of the works
in one of the association's shows
they would like the association
to buy. they are apt to pick works
by painters with which they are
familiar and have enjoyed in the
past. Thus it is always hard at
first to condition the public to
works which are bought for the
permanent collections which are

little bit different. But it isn't
long before they transfer these
'set' appreciations over to the
newly purchased works", states
Ishikawa.

Fifty three of the many Ameri-
can artists having work in the
show have previously exhibited
work in the Nebraska Art asso-
ciation's Thirteen Nebras-
ka artists are represented, and of
these, seven are University

outward fatuity members.
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Delta Sigma Pi, professional
commerce fraternity, pledged
sixteen men at a meeting in the
Union, Monday, March 27.

The new pledges are: Richard
A. Childs. Robert L Church.
John A. Dargen, William M.
Dickson. Leonard L. Eisenach,
John Grevich, Lloyd D. Hinkley,
Owen W. Hock, Robert F. Jones,
William H. Patterson, Richard
C. Peterson, Charles W. Smith,
Robert D. and Ken-
neth D. Wheeler.

Forty-fiv- e actives and pledges
of the fraternity made an indus-
trial trip to Omaha Tuesday,
March 28. They toured Mutual
Benefit of Omaha, Brandeis de-
partment store ,and the Kellogg
company.

30, 950

a
Nobel prize film with

will be
March 30, 31 and April

1, at 8 p.m. in Love
It will be

by the YMCA.
The French film version of the

story by Andre Gide. is a subtle
and tale
about a blind

and a Swiss
pastor, (Pierre who

and raises her
from a "little wild into
a "lovely young

is the
first work of Andre Gide to be

to the screen.
written in first person as the

diary of a
pastor, it was filmed in the Alps,
against cliffs, white
slopes and a
of high banks. Here, by
the cold the story be-

gins in the house of
the Martin family the
his wife and their four

The second annual Navy Hall
will be held night in
the

The ball will be
Riley Smith will furnish music
for from 9 to 12 p. m.

Trident Naval spon-

sors of the affair, invite all Navy
ROTC and their guests
to attend.
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